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Pen Y Fan and Corn Du from Storey Arms

walk

A classic, and very popular, short walk climbing up to the two highest

peaks in the Brecon Beacons along an engineered path.

Length 7.6 km (4.7 mi) with 540 m of ascent

Toughnes

s

3 out of 10

Features This classic short walk is to the summit of Pen y Fan (886m), the highest

peak in South Britain and the Breacon Beacons National Park. It is very

popular, especially on sunny weekends.

It involves a steep climb at the start to reach the ridge, but then continues

fairly gentle on good paths for a short but very scenic section along a U-

shaped ridge around a steep sided glacial valley, with stunning views over

South Wales, and the Bristol Channel. From Pen y Fan you walk back to the

second prominent top, Corn Du, with fantastic views down into the Cwm

Llwch (valley) with its scenic lake. Form there descend on a different route

along a less populated route involving a minor re-ascent to the car park by

the Storey Arms Outdoor Centre on the A470 and make your way back

along the road.

The entire route is over well maintained paths, the drops are steep only on

1 side, so none of it is scary, or needs a head for heights. Route finding (in

clear weather) is easy. The summits are very exposed however, so this is a

walk for a clear sunny day, with little wind or rain.
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Pen y Fan is large glacial grassy mound with steep glacial sides, less rocky

than the mountains of North Wales. It is the southern most mountain in

Great Britain, about 3½ hours drive from London.

The Storey Arms (no longer a pub) car parks on the A470 can be reached

by car, or regular bus (Cardiff - Merthyr - Storey Arms - Brecon).

This is the 'easy' ascent. For a walk along the full Brecon Beacons

Horseshoe including all four of the table top peaks, see SWC Walk 278

Brecon Beacons Horsehoe, which starts from the Neuadd Reservoir access

road (car only), but has several access options utilising public transport.

Walk

Options

From Corn Du return the way you came along the very wide and popular

engineered path, rather than descending on a different route.

Start from the Storey Arms Car Park and walk the route in reverse.

Links Wikipedia: Breacon Beacons and Pen-y-Fan

Blog Post with some nice photos

Maps OS Explorer: OL12 (Breacon Beacons National Park) 

OS Landranger: 160 (Breacon Beacons) 

Harvey Superwalker XT25: Breacon Beacons West/Bannau Brycheiniog

Gorllewin (preferred) or Brecon Beacons East/Bannau Brycheiniog Dwyrain 

Harvey British Mountain Map: Breacon Beacons/Bannau Brycheiniog

Travel By Car: Pont ar Daf National Trust Car Park on the A470, just south of the

Storey Arms Outdoor Centre, or car park right by the Storey Arms Outdoor

Centre.

By Public Transport: Storey Arms Bus Stop is on line T4 (Cardiff - Pontypridd

– Merthyr Tydfil – Brecon – Newtown), with 11 buses a day Mon-Sat and 6

on Sundays and Bank Holidays. Merthyr Tydfil is the closest train station.

From there, catch the T4 bus.

Stay Accommodation is available in Brecon, Merthyr Tydfil, Crickhowell and

Abergavenny, as well as in the Llwyn-y-Celyn Youth Hostel south of

Libanus.

Lunch

and Tea

Kiosks selling hot drinks and snacks in both of the car parks, by the Storey

Arms and at Pont ar Daf. 

The Tai'r Bull Inn in Libanus (north along the A470), open all day Wed-Sun.

Brecon

Beacons

The Brecon Beacons National Park is in south Wales. It consists of bare,

grassy, glacial mountains, with north facing escarpments. Its peaks, just

https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/book_3/walk_278/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brecon_Beacons
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pen_y_Fan
http://1000months.blogspot.co.uk/2012/10/hiking-and-photography-in-brecon-beacons.html
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shy of 1,000m (3,000ft), are the highest mountains in the southern UK. The

national park is also noted for reservoirs, and the Dan yr Ogof caves. Its 4

mountain areas, from west to east are:

The Black Mountain (singular!) : Fan Brycheiniog (803m) and the Dan yr

Ogof caves.

Fforest Fawr : Fan Gyhirych (725m), Fan Nedd (663m), Fan Fawr (734m),

and the Henrhyd waterfalls (Sgwd Henrhyd)

The Brecon Beacons : Pen y Fan (886m), Corn Du (873m), Cribyn

(795m), Fan y Big (719m), Waun Rydd (769m). South of Brecon, north of

Merthyr Tydfil.

The Black Mountains (plural!) : Waun Fach (811m), Black Mountain

(703m). Abergavenny to the south. Hay-on-Wye to the north.

Our Brecon Beacons Walks

Mountain

Safety

This is a challenging but achievable walk in good weather, even for young

children, but it is in remote exposed mountain areas. It is possible to twist

an ankle on any walk, and it will take hours for mountain rescue to drive to

the trailhead, then climb the mountain, to reach you. So:

Check the weather, and start early.

Take a paper OS map and compass - GPS are great... until the batteries

go flat or you drop it

Let someone know you're going, and take a mobile, if only to let them

know you'll be late. NB: Mobiles only work at higher altitude. SMS is

better in poor reception.

Choose a route and pace for the least able member of your party.

In hot weather, wear a hat, take and drink plenty of water.

In any weather, take waterproofs, a survival bag (a big bin bag to keep

the wind and rain out), some energy food (chocolate).

Be careful drinking from mountain streams - consider water purification

tablets (Boots sell them).

Take breaks on the way down to give your knees a rest - they are

absorbing all the energy you put into climbing!

Help Us! After the walk, we would love to get your feedback

You can upload photos to the ⬤⬤ SWC Group on Flickr (upload your

photos) and videos to  Youtube. This walk's tags are:

 swcwalks   swcwalk85

By Car Start Car parks on A470 by Storey Arms Centre, LD3 8NL

https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walks/brecon-beacons-np.html
https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/pen-y-fan-and-corn-du-from-storey-arms/comments.html
http://www.flickr.com/groups/swc
https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/photos/upload_your_photos.shtml
https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/videos/upload_your_videos.shtml
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Help National Rail: 03457 48 49 50 • Travelline (bus times): 0871 200 22 33

(12p/min) • TFL (London) : 0343 222 1234

Version Jul-22 Thomas G

Copyright © Saturday Walkers Club. All Rights Reserved. No commercial use. No

copying. No derivatives. Free with attribution for one time non-commercial

use only. www.walkingclub.org.uk/site/license.shtml

Walk Directions

Starting from the Pont ar Daf National Trust Car Park just

south of the Storey Arms Outdoor Centre

1. From the southerly end of the car park go through a wooden gate to the right of a

wooden field gate and ford or cross on a two-railed footbridge the Blaen Taf Fawr

(stream) to ascend up a broad engineered path.

2. Continue all the way to the Bwlch Duwynt (‘Windy Pass’ in English) at the top of the

rise, at 815m above sea, in 2.2 km.

3. You are on a steep, horse-shoe shaped, escarpment, at a T-junction with a path

running along it from Craig Gwaun Taf on the right.

4. On the left and in front are the four renowned table-top peaks of the Central Brecon

Beacons (l-t-r): Corn Du, Pen y Fan, Cribyn and Fan y Big.

5. Further right is the large upland bog of Waun Rydd and in the valley inbetween the

two (disused) Neuadd Reservoirs, with the Taf Fechan Forest further along to the

right and the Pentwyn Reservoir beyond it.

6. To the left the path forks. Follow the right fork in the direction of Pen y Fan 900m

away. In 600m, in a saddle, a path joins from the left from Corn Du, as you begin the

final ascent to Pen y Fan.

7. You reach the cairned summit of Pen y Fan (‘Head of the Place’ in English, at 886m

above sea the highest top in the Brecon Beacons and South Britain) in 300m. The

cairn on the summit was a Bronze Age burial chamber (when it was excavated in

1991 a bronze brooch and spearhead were found inside the chamber).

8. Brecon can be seen to the north and on a good day Cadair Idris is just about visible.

To the east you can make out the Black Mountains and the distinctively shaped

‘Sugarloaf/Pen y Fâl’ hill between Crickhowell and Abergavenny, and to the south-

west the Bristol Channel.

9. Retrace your steps to the saddle between Pen y Fan and Corn Du and fork right there

to ascend Corn Du (‘Black Horn’ in English), whose cairned top (at 873m above sea)

you reach in 300m. The cairn on the summit was a Bronze Age burial chamber. From

here you have stunning views into the Cwm Llwch with its scenic lake.

https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walks/thomas-g.html
https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/site/license.shtml
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10. For the shortest return route: bear left to descend back to the Bwlch Duwynt

(saddle) and retrace your steps back to the start along the engineered path.

11. Else bear right to find the - initially - rocky descent from Corn Du along the rim of the

escarpment (the Craig Cwm LLwch) and in 300m [!] turn left along a clear

engineered path away from the rim (265°).

12. In 1.2 km you ford a stream (the Blaen Taf Fawr) at the bottom of a broad saddle and

re-ascend up to Y Gyrn, staying to the left of its rounded top in 500m.

13. A steep descent from its plateau then leads you in 600m to the corner of a wood

above the A470 and you continue in the same direction to the right of the wood to

reach the road to the right of the Storey Arms Outdoor Centre in another 280m.

14. Cross the A470 into the car park opposite, where there is usually a kiosk selling hot

drinks and snacks. Turn left, either along the grassy road verge in a south easterly

direction and in 400m you can cross the road to enter the Pont ar Daf car park, or

turn left through a wooden gate to follow a more sheltered path at the bottom of the

wood on the left, parallel to the road.

Starting from the car park right by the Storey Arms

Outdoor Centre

1. With the A-road in your back, walk through a wooden kissing gate to the left of a

wooden field gate and up an engineered path to the left of the Storey Arms Outdoor

Centre (30°), signposted ‘Pen Y Fan’, initially with a wooded area on the right, to

continue in the same direction in 280m at the corner of that wood, still uphill.

2. You get some views of Brecon Reservoir behind on the right in the valley below, and

in 600m the terrain levels out for a short while on a broad ridge at 595m above sea

(the rounded top Y Gyrn is off to the left), before dropping down to a saddle in front

of the imposing prow of Corn Du.

3. In 200m walk through a wooden kissing gate and in 300m ford the Blaen Taf Fawr

(stream) at the bottom of the drop at 542m above sea and re-ascend up towards the

top of Corn Du.

4. In 1.2 km you reach an escarpment (the Craig Cwm LLwch) and turn up right along it.

In 300m you get to the cairned top of Corn Du at 873m above sea. The cairn on the

summit was a Bronze Age burial chamber.

5. In front of you and on the right are the other three renowned table-top peaks of the

Central Brecon Beacons (l-t-r): Pen y Fan, Cribyn and Fan y Big.

6. Further right is the large upland bog of Waun Rydd and in the valley are the two

(disused) Neuadd Reservoirs, with the Taf Fechan Forest further along to the right

and the Pentwyn Reservoir beyond it.

7. Bear left to continue in an initially easterly direction towards the obvious top 600m

away. You descend to a saddle between the two tops and re-ascend immediately, to
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reach the cairned summit of Pen y Fan (‘Head of the Place’ in English, at 886m above

sea the highest top in the Brecon Beacons and South Wales) in 300m.�

8. The cairn on the summit was a Bronze Age burial chamber (when it was excavated in

1991 a bronze brooch and spearhead were found inside the chamber). Brecon can be

seen to the north and on a good day Cadair Idris is just about visible.

9. To the east you can make out the Black Mountains and the distinctively shaped

‘Sugarloaf/Pen y Fâl’ hill between Crickhowell and Abergavenny, and to the south-

west the Bristol Channel.

10. Retrace your steps to the saddle between Pen y Fan and Corn Du and fork left to the

Bwlch Duwynt (‘Windy Pass’ in English) 600m away.

11. Turn right down a prominent engineered path (the route of the Beacons Way Long

Distance Path) to reach the Pont ar Daf National Trust car park in 2.2 km. Route

finding is straightforward, at the bottom you can either ford the Blaen Taf Fawr

[stream], or use a two-railed footbridge to the right, then go through a wooden gate

to the left of a wooden field gate.

12. Turn right through the car park and either follow the grassy verge of the A470 back

to the car park by the Storey Arms or turn right through a wooden gate after a short

while to follow a more sheltered path at the bottom of the wood on the right, parallel

to the road.
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